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I
Kentucky la rich she is fabulously

wealthy
Thora is enough treasure stored away

in her gqaeroos bosopUP dispel all the
povorty of the world

Iler iusgod mountains are filled with

inexhaustible deposits of coal and iron

millions of her broad acres are shaded

with hard wood forests immenso reser ¬

voirs filled with natural gas and petro-

leum

¬

thousands of equare miles in ex-

tent

¬

underlies her surface quarries

of oolitic limestone sandstone cement

rock lithograph stone and onyx are

scattered about in various sections while

rich marls valuable shales and days of

superior quality everywhere abound

These mineral treasures have been

scattered with so lavish a hand that it
Booms the Supreme Architect had de¬

termined Kentucky to bo a most

favored state

It is a rare thing to find a state equally

rich in mineral and agricultural re-

sources

¬

but Kentucky is the exception

to the rule The mountain valleys tho

bluo graas the pennynle and the
purchase all possess a soil that needs

but be tickled with a hoe to make it
laugh with plenty

She possesses a genial climate and tho

productiveness of her soil makes the
blue grass state a veritable land of

Caanan

Kentuckys possibilities are limitless

Her latent rosources if developed would
place her first among tho states All

that is needed to transmute her mineral

and agricultural resources into gold is

the potent touch of the wizard Capital

and its genii Labor
II

Yesterday was the patriarchial age of

Kentucky The pioneers after fighting

with the giant strength of youth wild

men and savage nature created in the

land of their conquest another Arcady

and here in the sunset of their day

they were content to settle down to lives

of pastoral quiet to graze their kine and

till their fat fields until they were called
to the eternal peace of the grave

Today is the political age of Kentucky
The Bona of the pioneers have inherited
tho fierce energy that characterized the
youth of their fathers but instead of

dedicating this energy to the creation ot

a new empire it has found a vent in the
bubbling heat of the seething cauldron
of politics and thus it is that there is
more politics to the square inch in Ken-

tucky
¬

than in any other place on Gods
foot stool

Dissatisfied with Arcadia they sought

Utopia and tried to achieve it through
legislative enactment Smart and un-

scrupulous

¬

men realized the futility of

the idea but with the hearties effrontery
of demagogues they promised tho reali
zation of an irridescent dream that the
generous impulses of the people should
be prostituted to thoir lust for power

The people were beguiled by the
promises of the demagogues and were
content with the shadow of things hoped

for They lagged behind in the march
of progress They were so absorbed in

the isms of politics that they have
been blind to the latent wealth that is

their heritage and deaf to the offers of

Capital pleading to dovelop it
HI

Tomorrow is the commercial age of

Kentucky and thank Heaven I tho
morrow is already heralded by a brilliant
dawn

Above tho strident passionatevawp
of the demagogue can be heard the
calm Insistent voice of reason urging

the Introduction of Capita
The demagogue ever jealous of his

own prestige and realizing that ts foun ¬

dation is built of folly fallacy prejudice
passion and Ignorance hears the vplcet
and trembling for the perpetuity ofl his
prestitre seeks to strengthen the founda ¬

tion by bujlding to it with the same ma¬

terials

He challenges the truth ot reason as an
enemy and influential still be heads
the people in an assault upon their own

interests and welfare

The demagogue is as subtle as the
devil and is far slgbted enough to

realize that the now order of things

means his dethronement Just now ho

ia in the saddle and possession is nine
points ofJJie law H U teaching the

peoplo that the organization and conser ¬

vation of fapltal is crlme He baa coin

ed phrases that signify the degrees of

criminality andlel the soulless corpo¬

rations the greedy capitalists

tho vested Interests bob up serenely

within the commonwealth and sortie
sel constituted lord high executioner
will jump up and swat them with tho
bludgeon of demagogic legislation

IV
But this la not tho most dnngorouB

Bpccies of demagogue There Is another
kind that is a worse enemy to the wealth
developing forces of the state

Thoro aro eminent lawyers who in
social and political life are tho personi ¬

fications of conservatism but place them
before a jury with a case against a corpo-

ration
¬

and they do not hesitate to use all

the arts and phrases of the demagogue to
win thoir case

These lawyers have jurymon and court
room spectators for scholars and in the
minds of those pupils they sow tho seeds
of prejudice Thus tho court houses of

the state become school in which the
professors dignify the profession of dem
agoguery debauch citizenship prosti-

tute
¬

justice by making one law for the
corporation and another for the individ ¬

ual and they encourage shysters to pes ¬

ter the corporations like so many
jackals

Each year it becomes harder for a cor-

poration
¬

to obtain a just verdict from a
jury and tho uniformity with which big
damages are awarded individual against

companies has blunted the morals of

Borne people bo that they hall the killing
of a member of their family as a glorious
opportunity to win a fortnne

This class of lawyers can give the most

arrant demagogue pointers as to how to
execute the job of swatting the corpo-

rations
¬

with neatness and dispatch
V

The arts and wiles of demagoguery

have proven so successful in capturing
votes obtaining political preferment and

in widriing verdicts in the past that a

myriad of demagogues are abroad in the
land seeking whom they may devour
Each demagogue claims to be the only
original demagogue and the conflicting
claims are causing the demagogues to
expose the charlatanry of the class

These revelations are causing the
scales to fall from the eyes of the peo-

ple

¬

The realization of the fact that tho
demasoguery of politicians and tho pre-

judice
¬

of the people has made Kentucky
stand in her own light and that legisla-

tion
¬

against wealth producing forces is
keeping her in tho shadow dawns upon
them The fact that the people yearn
for the new order of things cannot bo

denied

VI
lloro is the opportunity of the State

Commercial Convention to become tho
propaganda teaching the gospel of the
new era of progress

Lot this body teach the people to pur-

sue

¬

the demagogue as persistently as he
pursues the corporations and teach them
too that they must swat the dema
gogue as unmercifully as he swats the
corporations

Teach them to encourage Capital
Proclaim the fact that wealth with its
glorious fruition of prosperity power
enlightenment and independence can
only be diffused in large measure through
the employment of capital

Teach the people that organized capi-

tal
¬

does not personify Vanderbilt Astor
or Rockefeller but that it is the pooling
for investments Bake of the savings of

the masses and that hn who assails it
strikes at the invested wealth of the
thrifty classes of society

These truths once inculcated will
bring about the miracle of the regenera-
tion

¬

and new birth in Kentucky
When this is done the resources that

represent the latent wealth of the state
will undergo the process of transmution
Into gold by the alchemist touch of un-

hampered
¬

capital

The hamlet will grow jnto the city and
its- - provincialism will be lost in the
larger life of the metropolis The melody
of the birds in the mountain forests will
be drowned in the mighty harmony of

human energy as exemplified in the roar
and hum of machinery in a myriad of

industrial plants From the mountains
to the Mississippi from the Ohio to the
Cumberland the plaint of the unem-

ployed

¬

shall be changed to apaen of Joy

for new and increased avenues of em ¬

ployment

This done Kentucky the peer of all
states through her liberal laws and pub-

lic
¬

spirit will shino the crown jewel in
the diadem of the union

r
Safety

MOTHERS
FRIEND the ex
ternoi liniment
is a true safe¬

guard for expect ¬

ant mothers It
helps thorn thro
the early stages
without morning
sicVtiRSS nnrl ni

the critical hour approaches it relaxes
and relieves tho overstrained rauiclei
Labor is shortened and robbed of nearly
ull pain Safe delivery is assured and
the danger of rising or swelled breasts
entirely avoided Quick recovery and a
strong offspring are certain

Druggist jell ft for SI bottle
Snd for our free llluitreted

book on the iubj t
TEE JUUSnZil UOUTITOK C Atlanta C

Fair ilay for Kentucky rook asphalt

Kentucky asphalt for Loulsvillo
Btroots

Monkt talks and it speaks an univer-
sal

¬

language

Thk Filipino peace overtures aro fitted
with discords

As lono ns Aguinaldo has running ex ¬

penses he will have no capital

Protection Is the root ot tho trusts
Kill tho fallacy of protection and you
kill tho trusts

It is proposed to leyy a tribute on
bachelors This will bo an application
of the single tax theory

It would bo a fine thing for consum-
ers

¬

if the limp chimney trust were as
easy to break as Its product

A Connecticut teacher filled a bad
boys mouth with rod popper Sho was
determined to make it hot for him

Judoino from the flourishing condition
of the potato patches along her river
front Hawesville is the best farm in
Hancock county

The Chicago doctor who says that
perpetual youth can be secured by in¬

jecting goat lymph into tho blood is do¬

ing so just to kid the peoplo

The Brazilian Government Is about
to give a snake show Uncle Sam could
loan a few of the Atkinson copperheads
to the exhibit without detriment to the
country

Trusts will cause another financial
panic Thev are violating a natural law
of trade and are over capitalized
When they are punctured and tho wind
and water escapes they will collapse

Judge McBeath by handing down
his opinion in the Chandler damage suit
has earned the gratitude of overy citizen
who yalues the reputation of Biecken
ridge as a county whore pacsion preju-
dice

¬

and ignorance is the exception
rather than the rulo

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach Hyer and kidney

troubles as well as women and all feel
the results in loss of appetite poisons in
the blood backaches nervousness head-
ache

¬

and tired listless run down feel-

ing
¬

But theres no need to feel like
thut Listen to J W Gardner Idavilje
Ind He says Electric Bitters are just
the thing for a man when he is all run
down and dont care weather ho lives or
dies It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any
thing I could take 1 can now eat any
thing and have a new lease on life
Only 50 cents at Short Uaynes Drug
Store Every bottle guaranteed

HARDINSBURG

Some very cold weather in May
G W Beard went to Webster last Sat-

urday
¬

and returned Monday
Prof J H Logan went to Troy Ind

last Saturday to visit his smter

The suit of the Breckenridge Companv
against Mr Herron was compromised

John Kennedy has been appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Cal Basham

Miss Netta Beard went to Branden ¬

burg lost Saturday in company with Miss
Hicks

Prof Roberta of the B N College
wsb calledhome by illness one day last
week

Gus Shellman has been confined to
his home the past two weeks on account
of illness

The evening train will be put on the
branch the first of June This informa-
tion

¬

comes from Superintendent Mc
Cracken

We sell Whitesides breads and there
is none better Fresh every Friday
Eclipse

The public was not surprised that the
railroad company received a new trial in
the Chandler suit The damages were
excessive -

There should be a good delegation at
tbe District Sunday School Convention
Which will be held at West View next
Saturday

The Sunday school at tho new church
at Cave Spring will celebrate Childrens
Day tbe Becond Sunday in June There
wjll be an all day meeting

Mrs A X Kincheloo went to Louis-
ville

¬

last Saturday to see her husband
who has been thero several weeks under
the treatment of a physician

Dr T B Renfrow will be in Hardina
burg prepared to do painless first class
dentistry the first Monday in June
Permanent location at Oloyerport

Mr Eskridge the official stenographer
for this judicial district thinksho will
locate here after the June court at
Elizabethtowh He lives at Vino Grove
at present

The Childrens Day exercises will be
held at the M E Church South on the
first Sunday in June In the forenoon in--

stead of the fourth Sunday in this
month as heretofore announced

We will sell you bacon flour lard
canned goods and many other things
that you use in your family as cheap as
you can buy it elsewhere and deliver it
to your door Eolipsb GitqcBny

The members bf the Masonic Lodge at
this place gave an ice cream supper at
their lodge room last Monday night
alfer the Lodge was over A number of
outside parties were present by special
lnyltation

0 E Haawell It N Miller and G W
Bjeard have been appointed delegates to
tha Commercial Convention from this
place Judge Ahl appointed from the
copnty a large W5 J Piggoy W Jt
Deano Jr and IT V Harris

Mr Robert Hwtoa and Klgtti9J
Blgham wefefunitod in marriago at the

i
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Tbe lllill4I

leaves
live

warning
ol Winter

So the falling of tho hair tells
of the approach of age and
declining power

Nomatter now Darren tnotrcc
nor how leafless It may seem
you confidently expect leaves
again And why

Because thero Is life at the
roots

So you need not worry about
the falling of your hair the
threatened departure of youth
and beauty And why

Because If there Is a spark of
life remaining in the roots of
the hair

AVERS
HAIR

VIGOR
will arouse it Into healthy activ
ity lhe hair ceases to come
out it begins to grow and tbe
glory of your youth Is restored
to you

we have a book on the Hair
and its Diseases It is free

I O Tho Boat Adwlco Free
If you da not obtain all tho bcneflti

you expected from the ate of the Vigor
write tho doctor ebont It Irobably
there U eorae difficulty with your gen ¬

eral iytcra which may be cmIIt
remoTed Addreni

UK J U AYKH LOWCU 1UH

M E church lost Sunday night at 7 30

Rev J W Bigham officiating Mr Hes
ton was reared in this city and is an
industrious capable young business
man Miss J3lghain is the daughterjof
Ray J W Bigham The young couple
leave for Los Angeles this week where
they will make their home in tho future

His home paper has this to say of Mr
Parham who took charge of tho Hard
insburg Hotel last week

Mrs Wm Barnard and grandchildren
Ludd and Creed Parham left Spring
City last Fridav for their future home at
rlonunBburg y j j jrarnam miiowea
Sunday and met them at Bowling Green
Ky They will all visit for a short time
with friends in Granger county Mrs
Barnards old homebefore going Jon to
Hardlnsburg Mr Parham will engage
in the hotel business at that place In
Mr Parhams removal to Kentucky
Spring City loses one of its best citizens
and a man who is a credit to any com-
munity

¬

For nearly sixteen years he
was circuit clerk of this county and has
here a host of friends who hold him in
the hlghest esteem as a gentleman a
man of business a good neighbor and
an honest upright citizen The Chron ¬

icle wishes Rich Bye all the success
that can possible come to a man of his
large integrity and the honest effort we
foelsure he will put forth in business in
his new home We learn that Clay
Barnard will work in a large roller flour
mill that is being built at Spring City

Bed Hot From the Gun
Was the ball that hit G B Steadman

of Newark Mich in the ICivil War It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment
helped for 20 years Then Bucklens
Arnica Salve cured him Cures Cuts
Bruises Burns Boils Felons Corns
Skin Eruptions Best Pile cure on earth
25 cts a box Cure guaranteed Sold
by 8hort Haynes Druggists

IRVINGTON

Mrs Ghas Redman and baby are away
on a lengthy visit

Mrs M E Tyler made a flying trip to
the city Wednesday

The little town is gradually growing a
new drug store tbe latest

Miss Olive Henderson is in the neigh-
borhood

¬

for a brief stay

Mrs Avltt goes to join her husband in
Denver Col the first of June

Brp Litchfield preached three solon
did sermons here Saturday and Sunday

Miss Carp Sears Partridge is having a
pleasant stay with friends in Louisville

Mr and Mrs John R Wimp contain
plate a visit to North Dakota in August

Our Millinery department wilt close
June 19 Get your hats before that date

Buelman Co

Mr Gardner haa purchased a number
of lots adjoining his home from the Rev
J Lewis

Miss Blanche Mosely of Stephensport
was calling on friends here Friday and
Saturday

Mr and Mrs A B Coleman are cozlly
installed in their new home tho White
Cottage

We are still paying Louisville prices
for alt produce and selling goods at bot-

tom
¬

prices Subluan Co

The McGlothlan family will move into
their new residence on Church Avenue
June 1st

The Bay Viewers had an interesting
call meeting on Wednesday The regu-

lar
¬

meeting tho 21

Get your hats before June 10 Our
season will end on that date

Suelman Co

Mr PJemmons a young minister from
North Carolina was Among tho visitors
at church Thursday evening

Mr and Mrs Jim Skillman Jessie
Herndon and John Henry from over

Hogback were in town shopping Fri¬

day
The verv vonna folka hnld nn Informal

reception from 8 to 10 oclock at the

I home of T K McGlothlan Fridav even
ing

Wo want to purchase 5000 worth of

lien notes Givo us a call
E II Biielhan Co

Mr and Mrs Roy Cain will go to
housekeeping Juno 1 Mrs Cain is A

yory lovable woman and quite an addi ¬

tion to our society

Mary VVrather is quite sick with
measles an I lust having rocovored from
mumpatho dear little girl must think
sho is sorely allllcted

Brother Lewis with quite a delegation
attended tho meetings of the Southern
Baptist Convention and wore much
pleased with tho proceedings

The Rev W R Cullom former pastor
at this place will preach in tho Baptist
pulpit the 4th Sunday Mr Cullom now
occupies a chair at Wako Forrest Col-

lege
¬

N 0
Our little doctor is strictly te

He was seen at thb Medical Association
which convened in city week and has
given an order for n new office and his
new dwelling just finished is complete
in every sense of the word

Mrs Salllo Mintes has returned from
an extensive trip to Louisville Fairfield
and other towns in tho bluegrass She
has plans made for the erection of a
handsome two story honso Luck to you
Mrp Mintes a first class boarding house
is much in demand

We are surprised beyond measure at
the expression coming from the sweet
lovely pious charitable Brandenburg in
regard to the late convention in Louis ¬

ville Tis quite evident tho correspon-

dent
¬

was on tho put side whether at
tho races or imbibing somo of Sam Jones
expressions is the question

The Ladles Aid Society of tho Irving
ton Baptist church have changed tbe
date of their ico cieam and strawberry
supper to the 20th instead of the 27th
Please remombor the date and every-
body

¬

como and help tho good women
repair their house of worship The
muBic and recitations will bo especially
attractive

Miss Ellen Herndou has returned to
the city where duties as a klndergartner
called her after a pleasant and profitable
sojourn among relatives and friends at
this place She was loth to leave the
country now at this especial time when
everything has donned its new dress
She remarked to a traveling companion
as they reached tho city limits Now
take a last look at Gods beautiful
world

Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war Mr Geo S Anderson of Rosa
ville York county Penn who Baw the
hardest kind of service at the front is
now frequently troubled with rheuma ¬

tism I had a sqyere attack lately he
says and secured a bottle of Chamber-
lains

¬

Fain Balm It did mo bo much
good that I would like to know what
you would charge me for one dozen bot-

tles
¬

Mr Anderson wanted it both for
his own use and to supply it to his
friends and neighbors as every family
should have a bottle of it in their homes
not only for rheumatism but lame back
sprains swellings cuts bruises and burns
for which it is unequalled For sale by
A R Fisher Olovorport R A Shell
man Stephensport

WEBSTER

Blackberry winter
Seme tobacco being planted
Late wheat is almost a failure
Sundays excursion caught up several

here
H O Ptewart has joined tho bridge

crew
Mrs Thomas Chandler is the guest of

Miss Elizabeth Hall
Miss Bettie Hook of Hardlnsburg

visited Fred Moormans Sunday
Miss Mayme Ireland of Skillman is

the guest of Mrs J L Skillman
Talk up the temperanco sentiment it

is the issue of prime importance
The rain Saturday interfered greatly

with our district Sunday School Conven ¬

tion

The Meade county Messonger man is
certainly on eclipsos of tbe
sun

Our next district Sunday School Con¬

vention will meet at BowleyvUle a year
hence

An attempt is being made to remove
the voting precinct from here to Clifton
Mills

Bro Leitchfleld gaye us a very inter ¬

esting talk at our convention on the
Ideal Superintendent

Bate Herndon made such a good sec-

retary
¬

of the Sunday School Convention
that he was re elected for another year

The Misses Lewis May and Dee Ru
soy and Ilia Richardson af Branden¬

burg aro the guests of Mrs J B Hern
don

T J Jolly makes a most excellent
president of a Sunday School Convention
and was continued in this capacity for
another year

It you wish to do a good deed hunt up
that petition to vote whiskey out of the
district and sign it Then follow this up
With a better deed by votina against
whiskey in the election

Harveli of a Graphophons
One of tho wonders of the end of the

century is tbe home Grtphophone that
will reproduce any kind of music or anv
Bound One can arrange a full program
of the most attractive band orchestral or
yocal music and vary It every evening
On theGrapbophone one can record tbe
human plce pr any qnnd and reproduce
It at once You can keep the voices of
your friends to be heard whenever you
wish Graphopione8 made for home
entertainment can be bought as low aa

10 Write for cataloons 3d in hl
Colvmbu PnoNoartAiu Cb No 010
Pennsylvania Aye Washington D Q

r m

FARMERS
HERE ARE SOME FACTS ABOUT THIi

0lorne Columbia Reaper
Errr --l T iiraiJE5C31

-- MP

A MACHINE WITHOUT A PARALLELL IN REAPER
HISTORY Every part of it is constructed of tho boat and strongest
material procurable

The platform made of selected timber is thoroughly
braced any tendency of the front sill and cutter bar to
sag or warp is fully overcome by a steel truss rod

THE GEARING is of well tested strength and being located with
tho rake head and main framo closo to the drive wheel its compactness
tends to tho perfect balance of the machine and tho total elimination of
side draft By tho adjuaiible brace rods of tho high rake head tho rakes
can bo regulated to make a clean sweep of tho platform leaving a perfect
gavel

The tripping device is a notable feature of this machine it Ib ex-

tremely
¬

simple and accurate an adjustment of the latch regulating the
action of the rakes and allowing them to operate at intorvals or success-
ively

¬

as the driver may desire When the crop is thin and a proper
sized gavel can only be obtained by allowing tho cuttings to accumulate
on the platform THE RAKES CAN BE TRIPPED INTO ACTION
BY THE FOOT OF THE DRIVER AT WILL

THE DRIVERS SEAT is adjustable to allow the drivers weight to
balance the machine and can bo taken off by removing a bolt

THE MAIN WHEEL IS STRONG AND SOLID and gives to the
reaper mechanism Buch perfect running as can only come from great
power easily delivered

THE EASE WITH WHICH THE RAISING LOWERING AND
TILTING MECHANISM can be operated cannot be improved upon
It ib characteristic of the Osborna Raanor

ALL POSSIBILITY OF CLOGGING THE GEARING IS PRE--

VENTED BY THE HEIGHT OF THE INSIDE DIVIDER
FOR TRANSPORTATION on tho road or through narrow gate ways

the platform can bo quickly folded
The thorough efficiency of the Columbia has been proven in innumer ¬

able contests whore its lightness strength ease of adjustments speed in
cutting and forming of gavel is have made it victorious

FOR SALE BY

R S BANDY Irvington Ky
OHAS MILLS Guston Zy

GOOD NEWS
We hereby announce the people of

I Harned and vicinity that we have open
l ed up a

GENERAL LINE OF MERCHANDISE
j at this place The stock is new fresh and

what better is cheap We want your
trade and will give you better values for
yqur money than you ever before received

THE NEW STORE

MEYER DAVIS
HARNEDi KY

I
WE WANT YOUR WQOL AND WILL
GIVE TOU TO PRICE FOR IT

fflBosooTOP cp gft p

HO PAIN NO DREAD
I extract tettfh without pain using pllthe
latest anaesthetics for

PAINLESS OPERATIONS

A CROWN OJR QEfc
Skillfully fixed to

the root or body of

thp tooth will last

lifetime
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